NEWS BULLETIN
New for 2018

New year, New brochure.
Our 2018 brochure has now arrived.
This new look, updated brochure gives an in-depth overview of the products and services that AP Pavers
are available to provide, including a full range of coloured images and full product specifications.
Here is a link to the PDF version…http://www.appavers.co.uk/MEDIA-ARCHIVE/building-the-road-ahead2018-pdf.html
You can also request a hard copy free of charge by emailing ella@appavers.co.uk
If there is any further information you require then do not hesitate to give us a call and we would be happy
to help.

Roller Compacted Concrete
MANCHESTER AIRPORT

AP Pavers is currently onsite at Manchester Airport undertaking a large roller compacted concrete job on
the runway.
Roller Compacted Concrete is now becoming increasingly popular within the UK and we are now starting to
get a lot more enquiries about laying concrete.
An economical solution brought on by the rising prices of bitumen. Roller Compacted Concrete has a
service life of up to 4x longer than asphalt, and because of its good durability, has a relatively maintenance
free life.
AP Pavers are now at the forefront of laying concrete. Using our VOGELE pavers with high compaction
screeds, we can achieve approximately 95% precompaction before any roller passes.
Give us a call on 01889 560920 if you are interested in laying concrete and would like some more
information on how best to achieve the best possible result.

2 New Welfare Vans
AP Pavers are continuing to invest for the
future, and have just ordered 2 new
welfare vans that will be for our
surfacing gangs.
As an essential piece of equipment
within the construction industry, welfare
vans are especially valuable when our
team are working in more rural areas.
Boasting an impressive number of
features, including full canteen facilities
as well as a toilet, sink and drying room these welfare vans are modern and
comfortable, and are an integral piece of
equipment for our teams.

Stay updated on all our latest news by subscribing to our newsletter using the link on the previous page!

